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25 couples to trip light fantastic in strictly Come Dancing Christmas Show 
 
Following our sell out show in June, Dundalk Chamber in association with the Rape Crisis 
Centre North East launched “Strictly Come Dancing” last Friday night in Brubakers.  It 
promises to be the highlight of the Christmas Season if the previous show is anything to go 
with just under dancers from various businesses donning their glad rags and high heels to put 
on a fantastic show. 
 
With names such as Elaine McGeough from the Longwalk Shopping Centre, Emma Meehan 
of Dundalk Stadium and Marshes Shopping Centre Manager Harry Traynor taking part – this 
is definitely a show not to be missed. Other locals taking part include Cathy & Emma Brennan 
of Louth Carpetfit and Susan Mooney representing Good Time Charlies. While local Fire 
Fighter Corina McGeown will trip the light fantastic for Dundalk Fire & Rescue Service and 
Marion Savage will be sponsored by KT Travel. Local teacher Barbara Finnegan will 
represent Slimming World on the night while Crystal Coyle of Sunhill Nursing Home, and 
Arlene Murtagh of Michael McCabe Coach Hire are also going do what it takes to make it one  
of the best shows in Dundalk. . Helen McClean of O’Connell’s GAA and Joan Wilson of 
National Tile are also looking forward to starting the dance lessons. Carmel Dowdall of ATB 
Signs & Print and Laura Wherley of Educo Gym Dundalk are all set up for the show and along 
with Caroline D’Arcy Sheridan of Fab Fleurs, Trish Conroy of Brubakers, Onnagh Allport of 
Exitex and Lorraine Rayburn sponsored by Monaghan Milk. Michelle Maguire will represent 
icopy and Anne King who is no stranger to dancer floors after taken part in the Joe’s Show 
will fly the flag for the Ladies of Killin Park Golf Club. Catherine Molly is being sponsored by 
Value Centre Cash & Carry and Sarah Quinn is being backed by Color Trend. Briege Kelly is 
being supported by family and friends while Robert Mackin and Kelly-Ann O’Brien are being 
sponsored by Boylesports. 
 
  
Another big name taking part is Peter O Connor Jnr of O Connor Kitchens of Drumleck while 
Stephen McBride will represent Eno Bar & Grill. Darren Lenihan of Mizu is hanging up his 
boxing gloves and is taking to the stage for the dancing. Some other gents taking part are 
Finn Conroy, Gareth Matthews and also stepping up for the boys is Simon McLoughlin of 
Motor Ed, Jamie Duffy of J.Duffy Services. Another teacher taking part is Colm Connolly while 
Barth O’Connor is being sponsored by Riva Town House. Local business man Richard 
Mackin will represent Print Express and local boxer Eoghan Whelan of Pain Injury and Relief 
Rehabilitation has decided dancing is the way forward.  Bus Driver Sean Kerr will be 
sponsored by Matthews Coaches and a man know to many Seamus Laverty of Car-L Parts is 
dropping his tools and is delighted to come on board.  
 
Even though this will be their busiest time Wojtek Gladysz of Smyth Toys is committed to 
taking part.  Another man going to add colour to the occasion will be Micheal McKevitt of 
Trimmings and Luzzious. Man about town and local business man Jimmy Cumiskey will be 
sponsored by Euro Antiques and Collectables. One man who enjoyed judging the last show 
so much and has decided to go on the other side of the judges table is Alvaro Lucchesi of 
No.32 Restaurant.  Local chef Pat Kerley of Quaglinos at the Century and Micheal Bishop of 
Micheal Bishop Courier can’t wait until the lessons start in November while Peter Corrigan of 
Smallwares has met many new friends already from the launch.  DKIT student Bernard Kenna 
will be one of the youngest taking part on behalf of JJB and Mark Pepper will be supported by 
family and friends. Billy Forbes of the HSE can’t wait for November the 2

nd
 when all dancers 

meet again to start what will be 6 weeks intensive training. 
 
The dancers will be put through their paces by professional dance teachers in The Studios 
run by Alicia Grills Grant. Judges on the night include local Senator Mary Moran.   
 



The night promises to be full of entertainment with local dance groups and singers performing 
on the night. 
 
It’s an ideal occasion for a Christmas Party as there will be a four course meal in The VIP 
area and this is an ideal occasion to have your Christmas party while being entertained with a 
great show. Master of Ceremonies will be Pat O Shaughnessy of LMFM.  
 
Demand for tickets is at an all time high with a limited number on sale. Tickets cost €20 each  
for the tiered seating down stairs on 50 including dinner and wine in the VIP area upstairs and 
can be purchased from Dundalk Chamber Tel: 042 9336343 or email Brenda@dundalk.ie  
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